Pictured is a young sponsored girl in Egypt named Miriam. Egypt has become a harsh culture for Christians. Churches, homes, schools are burned daily. A sponsorship pledge will provide essential help to the family, school supplies, uniforms, and other educational needs.
Pictured is a young refugee boy named Chandan living under persecution in India. Indian Christians who have fled to the Orissa refugee camps are living under the harshest conditions. They now live endangered and exposed. The care a sponsorship provides not only assists the child, but also eases the burden upon the entire family.
Dear Friend of the Persecuted Church,

Perhaps you are wondering why Christian Freedom International is sending you these beautiful note cards.

They’re unique. They’re eye-catching. They’re a great way to write to your friends.

But there is an even more important reason.

Christian Freedom International is not in the greeting card business. We’re in the business of helping persecuted Christians. Through Child Sponsorship, we lovingly provide food, clothing, education and health care to hundreds of Christian children living in countries where they are persecuted for their faith.

We felt a great way to introduce you to “our children” would be through these amazing pictures of actual persecuted Christian children on these cards. Each picture is of a child who can be sponsored by a caring friend like you.

The reality, the world, of these children was at one time darkened by disease, hunger, and despair. For most of them there was little hope for the future.

But today the world has become a bit more hopeful because of caring Christians like you.

Today, because of Child Sponsorship, these children are receiving food, clothing, medical care, and an education. Their families and communities are given a chance to become strong and self-reliant.

Most importantly, each of these children have seen God’s love through the compassionate touch of one Christian Freedom International Sponsor.
But while Christian Freedom International Sponsors are changing the lives of children and communities in places of persecution, there are thousands of Christian children in Egypt, Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, and elsewhere who are still waiting to be sponsored. Each child has urgent needs. Each one needs a caring friend to make a world of difference in their lives.

You can help change the future for one of these children by becoming a Child Sponsor today.

Your gift of $35 every month will be enough to make sure one little boy or girl has a nutritious diet, adequate clothing, proper medical care and the opportunity for an education.

And your gifts can help transform his or her community with things like pure water and medicine.

Your sponsorship of $35 a month will make all the difference in the world for one waiting child.

To become a Child Sponsor, simply return the enclosed response form and tell us that you will become a Sponsor. You’ll receive a photograph and information about your child and learn how to develop a friendship a world away.

You’ll write to your child and your child will write to you. You’ll begin a relationship that will change your life and the life of a child living under persecution forever!

As a special ‘thank-you’ CFI will send you a t-shirt depicting the country your child comes from. These t-shirts are another way for you to help persecuted Christians. You see, they are made by Christian refugees who have no other source of income, as part of our micro-enterprise program.

Thank you for saying yes today.

Gratefully,

Jim Jacobson
President

P.S. You can begin to change the life of one waiting persecuted Christian child today. Just call 1-800-323-2273 right now and tell us that you want to become a Sponsor. And please, keep the enclosed cards as our gift to you from our children.

P.P.S. It is also possible, as the Lord leads, for you to sponsor an entire family of persecuted Pakistani Christian refugee asylum seekers for $100 each month. Please see the enclosed form, and may God bless and keep you.